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PUBLIC IMPACT
• Panelist - “Combating Islamophobia in

the Media”, event by Canadian outlet
Rabble (April 2016) • Panelist - “Rule out

Racism“, panel on academic expression at
the University of British Columbia (March

2015) • TEDx Presenter - “The Role of
Alternative Campus Press” (November

2014) •
 
 
 

GET IN TOUCH

JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE

Freelance Journalist

As a freelance journalist, I’ve pitched stories to and established relationships with
editors and publications around the world. Some major stories of mine have
included reporting on-the-ground in Mexico city about electoral fraud during the
July 2018 presidential elections; covering the world’s largest conference on
gender equality, Women Deliver, in Vancouver in June 2019; and collaborating
with a Mexican colleague for a cross-border story on a Mexican anti-mining
activist murdered over his opposition to a Canadian mine in his community. I’ve
been published in over a dozen outlets including CNN, The Washington Post,
VICE, The Independent and Teen Vogue.

Self-employed, July 2018 - August 2019, Canada, Ecuador, Mexico

Multimedia Writer

As a multimedia writer, my beat included U.S. politics and social movements, Latin
American politics, and general global current affairs coverage. I pitched at least 3
daily news stories to editors and wrote longer analyses at least 5 times a month.
My stories included an exclusive interview with U.S. Green Party VP Candidate
Ajamu Baraka before the 2016 U.S. elections; a feature on a gang-turned-social
organization in Ecuador and their hopes for Ecuador’s 2017 presidential elections;
and a piece on the rising deaths of transgender women in the U.S.

TeleSUR English, April 2016 - March 2018, Quito, Ecuador

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

Erasmus Mundus Journalism: Aarhus University, Danish
School of Media and Journalism, Swansea University

1 of 17 recipients of prestigious full-ride Erasmus Mundus scholarship (€49,000) from 500+ global applicants

Masters in Journalism, Media and Globalisation, September 2019 - May 2021 (expected),
Aarhus, Denmark and Swansea, Wales

University of British Columbia
Bachelor of Arts in International Relations, September 2010 - May 2015, Vancouver, Canada

Languages: Fluent in Urdu/Hindi,
working professional competency in

Spanish (C2 level)
Web: Wordpress CMS, social media

and newsletter marketing, Canva
Research: Lexis Nexis, FOIA, Canada's

Lobbyist Register
 

Co-founder and Editor
The Talon, April 2014 - August 2015, Vancouver, Canada
Alongside 16 people, I launched a social-justice-focused news outlet at the
University of British Columbia. I helped create its social media presence, growing
its Facebook followers to more than 1000, and Twitter followers to more than 700
in the first two months. I also commissioned and edited articles by at least three
students, faculty or staff from campus a month that quickly garnered readership by
40,000 students, as well as Vancouver’s local population. In November 2014, a co-
founder and I gave a TEDx talk on the importance of student journalism and how
we came to launch The Talon.

Contributing Writer/Reporter
The Ubyssey, October 2010 - April 2011, Vancouver, Canada
I collaborated with a team of four to conduct a months-long investigation into the
issue of essay fraud on our university campus for a feature front-page story. I also
wrote shorter articles about campus news and culture, often collaborating with
other writers, editors and photographers.

Completed research internship in Singapore and conducted group research in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Recipient of Lee Foundation Student Exchange Award ($8000) and Arts Research Abroad Award ($2000)
Relevant coursework: Journalism 100 and completion of New Media & Society Coordinated Arts program

www.uroobajamal.com

urooba.j@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/uroobajamal

+45 50 29 09 92

COMMUNICATIONS EXPERIENCE

Editorial and Publicity Intern
 Leftword Books, September 2015 - March 2016, Remote
As an editorial and publicity intern, I helped increase engagement on Facebook and
Twitter through the development of a new social media strategy. I also created a
database of 66 academics, journalists and activists to grow the publisher’s network.
Additonally, I edited several chapters of two book manuscripts.

Community Animator - Marketing/Communications
 Simon K. Y. Lee Global Lounge, September 2014 - April 2015, Vancouver, Canada 
In this role I co-led a communications committee of eight student volunteers to
promote the center’s programs. I also developed a weekly newsletter that
reached thousands of students, faculty and staff. Additionally, I updated the
center’s blog, Twitter and Facebook accounts several times a week.

SKILLS

Coursework includes international reporting, social science methods for journalists and analytical  journalism.

https://uroobajamal.com/
https://ijnet.org/en/story/journalist-month-urooba-jamal
https://uroobajamal.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/uroobajamal/

